Indoor accommodation and camping at the:

Camping:

Please appreciate that venues in Jersey are a lot smaller than Great Britain, therefore camping is at a premium. In order to
try and accommodate as many people as possible pitches will be approximately 7 metres by 8 metres and side by side.
On arrival please check-in at the main Reception desk and you will be shown your camping pitch.
The camping field has a slight slope.
There is limited electric hook-up for 10 pitches, please bring extra-long leads or double leads as the electric box is located in
one place.
Portable toilets can be emptied in the inside toilets.
There is a sink and draining board outside near the toilet and sauna block. This sink does not have drinking water.
There is a drinking water cooler in the dining room suitable for topping up smaller water bottles - for topping up larger
containers please see a member of staff who can fill the container from the main kitchen.
A self-catering kitchen can be hired for use (see price list for details).
There is a laundry room (see price list for details).

Indoor accomodation:

Please note the rooms are not serviced each day, they are cleaned and changed on departure.
Please do NOT allow your dogs on beds at any time; they should remain on dog beds or bedding on the floor.
Please ensure your dogs do not bark in your rooms, especially if they are left on their own.
If in the unfortunate incident your dog has an accident in the room or corridors etc., please clean up straight away and then
alert staff as soon as you can find them, who will then arrange for the area to be professionally cleaned (we will not charge
for this). The company reserves the right to charge for any damage to the premises, furniture or fixings.
Smoking is not allowed in any part of the building. There are ashtrays on the outside tables and by the front door.
The fire alarms are extremely sensitive to smoke or aerosols.
Cars need to be parked on the parking field or in the car park at the front of the building.
A self-catering kitchen can be hired for use (see price list for details).
There is a laundry room (see price list for details).

*As usual please ensure you pick up after your dog throughout the venue *
http://www.jerseyhostel.co.uk/

Prices 2018
Cool Box Hire per day

£1.00

Dinner - Adult (per person) ouside of event nights

£13.50

Dinner - Children (11 years old or less - per child) outside of event
nights

£11.50

Hospitality tray in the room - per day

£3.00

Kettle & Cups in the room - per day

£1.00

Packed Lunch (per person - per day) outside of event days

£7.00

Self Catering Kitchen 1-2 people (per day)

£3.00

Camping Breakfast (per person per day)

£6.00

Laundry 1 x wash and dry - soap powder provided

£5.00

Sauna 1 use - JAAC Guests (per person)

£3.00

Very limited space in freezers for ice blocks - must see reception for access.

